
Nigeria:  Attack  on  St
Ignatius  Catholic  Church  in
Benue yesterday, two priests
and 17 worshippers dead
From The Tribune, and Nigerian Voice writes

The butchering of not less than 19 worshippers of St Ignatius
Catholic Church, Ukpo-Mbalom in Gwer East Local Government of

Benue State in the early hours of Tuesday, 24thApril 2018 has
further and irrefutably confirmed that the wave of killings by
the Government protected Fulani Herdsmen across the country
particularly in the North-central and Northeast are totally
designed  to  wipe  out  Christian  population,  destroy  their
sacred  places  of  worship  and  institute  radical  Islamic
Caliphate in Place.

Specifically,  these  killings  in  the  name  of  Islam  are
carefully designed and systematically executed at two-phase
plans  and  aimed  at  wiping  off  members  of  the  Nigerian
Christian Faith and other non Muslims particularly in the
Northeast,  North-central  and  Northwest  with  estimated  30m
Christians.

Contrary to Federal Government and its sponsored media false
claims that the killings, exclusively directed at carefully
mapped and identified Christian populations and their sacred
places of worship in Northern Nigeria, are as a result of
“Fulani  Herdsmen-Farmers  clashes  over  grazing  rights  and
permissions”,  the  latest  disruption  of  early  morning  mass
service  and  massacre  of  19  innocent  and  defenseless
worshippers including two Rev Fathers, two catechists and 15
lay members as well as similar butcheries across the country
since mid 2015 have further shown the contrary and exposed the
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present central Federal Government’s litany of lies against
all Nigerians and members of the int’l community inclusive of
local and int’l Christian populations.

It is also recalled that the dastardly act occurred barely two

days after our investigative statement of Sunday, 22ndApril
2018 calling on Christian leaders in Nigeria to wake up from
their slumber and face the reality of growing and untamed wave
of killing in the name of Islam in Nigeria. The statement,
titled: Imminent Extinction Of Christianity & Rise Of Islamic
Caliphate In Southern And Old Middle-Belt Nigeria & Lessons
From Global Killing Of 270m Christians & Ors Since 622AD By
Political Islam, also catalogued the killing in the name of
Islam around the world dated back to 622 AD or past 1400yrs. A
copy is attached below.

In Nigeria, apart from the massacre of over 3m Christians
dominated by native Igbo Christians on account of Nigeria-
Biafra Civil War of 1967-70, the statement further traced the
origin of killing in the name of Islam in Nigeria to 1945 in
Jos  during  which  dozens,  if  not  hundreds  of  native  Igbo
Christians were slaughtered by Muslim fanatics in the area.


